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SERVICES
WEE K LY S E RV I C ES
Friday Evening
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary
Organ recital at 5:45 PM
Service begins at 6:00 PM
Saturday Morning
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary
Torah Study at 9:15 AM
Organ recital at 10:15 AM
Service begins at 10:30 AM

DAI LY S UNS E T SE R V IC E S
Sunday-Thursday at 5:30 PM
Virtual services on
Experience Emanu-El,
Facebook and YouTube
For the Hearing Impaired
Hearing loops are installed in the
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and the
Beth-El Chapel; switch aid to
T-coil. Headsets and neck loops
are available.
Watch Services Online
All services are broadcast online
on the following channels:
www.experienceemanuel.org
facebook.com/emanuelnyc
youtube.com/user/emanuelnyc
Follow Us:
Facebook: @emanuelnyc
Instagram: @emanuel_nyc
Twitter: @emanuel_nyc
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FINDING
HOPE IN THE
FACE OF
DARKNESS
By Rabbi Amy Ehrlich

This morning I learned that a missile exploded in Freedom Square
in Kharkiv, Ukraine. Freedom, literally and symbolically, was under
attack. As I write, the war between Ukraine and Russia isn’t even a
week old and I am praying that, by the time you read this, it will be
a memory. But I fear it won’t be.
This afternoon, another missile damaged the Babi Yar memorial,
in Kyiv. The purpose of any monument is to remind – whether to
honor or to force a reckoning. Eighty-one years ago, Babi Yar was
the ravine where 33,771 Jews were murdered by the Nazis and
their local collaborators in the span of 36 hours. (Over the course
of that war, more than 100,000 would be buried in that mass
grave.) Damaging the monument won’t undermine its purpose
of commemorating the dead, but it is a tragic irony that another
European war has disturbed their final resting place. Perhaps this
latest assault on historical memory will call new attention to another
earlier terrible chapter in Ukraine’s past and rally the forces of
democracy. Perhaps it will evoke a new understanding of what it
means for your very existence to be at the mercy of others simply
because of who you are.
For Jews, freedom and memory are two themes that form the
foundation of our people’s narrative. Our history, our celebrations,
our worldview have all been shaped by those touchpoints, to
which each generation continues to add its own stories of personal
challenges and renewal.
Today, Ukrainians are asking aloud questions that Jews have had to
consider in so many countries we have called home: “Should I stay
and defend my country at the risk of losing my life or should I leave
and try to find a safe haven elsewhere? Where will I be welcome?
What should I take on my journey?” For those who choose to leave
Ukraine, theirs will inevitably be a journey that will take them from
everything they considered safe, familiar, and comforting, where
generations of their family had made a life and assumed that they
would build a future.

Given our history, Jews understand that.
A quick look around our own homes reveals
what our ancestors brought with them when
they left their homelands and came to America:
candlesticks; kiddush cups; prayer books – and
memories. What those items have come to
symbolize is central to our history. Their presence
is reminder of our past; their accompanying
stories give shape to a familial and communal
richness. Above all, they speak to what we have
yearned for: the desire to be a people free to
celebrate our chosen faith.
Just as we are swept up in history as it unfolds
around us, as Jews, we perceive it in the context
of our own history. Some may look at their family
heirlooms and only see a lost world, the upending
of a rich family chapter. Others see those same
objects as a proud link to an ongoing practice that
their loved ones upheld, even as they journeyed
toward their new homes. For us, the recipients
of the heritage symbolized by these cherished
heirlooms, they symbolize possibility. When we
use them to celebrate a Jewish ritual, they link our
past with our present and future. Fundamentally,
they inspire us with renewed hope.
War clouds darken the entire world and I speak
of hope? I know it seems counterintuitive, but our
ancestors’ experience of Exodus from Egypt and,
more recently, from Europe, may be a model of
resilience and survival that the world needs right
now, as proud citizens of Ukraine become a new
wave of refugees across Europe. We are watching
as millions of Ukrainians leave their homes with
what little they can carry. Weary and worried, the
one thing they need for their journey is hope.
Listen to the words of Elie Wiesel, himself a
refugee, who endured the unspeakable and more.
He endured darkness and yet chose to write of
the light. He wrote so the world would know and,
despite his experience, so the world would have
hope. He wrote, “My job as a writer, as a teacher,
is to share with people the art of listening and the
art of inventing hope even when there is
no hope.” 1

We have all met survivors of terrible darkness
who have managed to rebuild their lives, learn a
new language, acquire new job skills, create, and
celebrate new families. What carried them through
was the invention of hope.
In the coming weeks, as we celebrate Passover,
we bring that quality to the Seder, when we
express our thanks for what we have. We begin
with the Shechechianu, pausing to acknowledge
all that is worthy of our gratitude. The blessing
doesn’t negate the challenging realities of our
lives, yet it urges us to see possibility rather than
limitation. Tradition teaches that there is always
something that deserves our gratitude.
When we combine the maror with the haroset in
the Hillel sandwich, we symbolically temper the
bitter with the sweet. This combination gives us a
model to navigate the inevitable times when life
is bitter.
As the Seder concludes it speaks of hope. We
turn to the legend of Elijah, the prophet who is
said to herald the hope of a messianic age. Yet,
as every child knows, when it is time to welcome
the prophet into our homes, there is no one at
the door! As Rabbi Jeffrey Sirkman learned from
the theologian Harvey Cox, “...You have to live as
though you are Elijah’s emissary. You have to bring
hope to a world that is dark.” 2
That is the responsibility we bear in the face of so
many uncertainties, whether it is war in Ukraine or
the effects of COVID, or other personal challenges.
“When the world is dark, we have to invent hope.”
https://www.ajc.org/news/podcast/the-art-of-inventinghope-elie-weisels-masterclass-for-humanity
1

https://forward.com/life/442661/a-little-passovertherapy-our-jewish-holiday-expert-asked-xx-rabbis-to/
2

DONATE TO TEMPLE EMANU-EL’S
UKRAINE RELIEF EFFORT
www.emanuelnyc.org/ukraine-relief
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C E L E

F R I D AY, A P R I L 1 5 – F R I D AY, A P R I L 2 2
PASSOVER SERVICE INFORMATION
All Passover services will be broadcast on
Experience Emanu-El, Facebook and YouTube.
Download the prayer books at
www.emanuelnyc.org/passover-5782.
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SHABBAT EVENING PASSOVER SERVICE
Friday, April 15 | 5:15 PM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream

FIRST SEDER
Congregational Online Seder
Friday, April 15 | 6:00 PM
Immediately Following Service
The Second Night Seder will be held virtually
on Saturday, April 16 | 6:00 PM
Please note that the Second Night Seder will
be a rebroadcast of the First Night Seder.

B R A T E

W I T H

SHABBAT MORNING PASSOVER SERVICE
Saturday, April 16 | 10:30 AM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream
SECOND SEDER
Saturday, April 16 | 6:00 PM
Livestream
SEVENTH DAY OF PASSOVER
EVENING SERVICE
Thursday, April 21 | 6:00 PM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream
SEVENTH DAY OF PASSOVER MORNING
AND YIZKOR MEMORIAL SERVICE
Friday, April 22 | 10:30 AM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream

U S !

WOMEN’S PRE-PASSOVER EXPERIENCE
Sunday, April 10 at 10:30 AM
What Does It Take to Cross the Sea of Reeds?
Join us as Rabbi Laura Geller,
the third woman to be ordained
a Rabbi in the US, reflects on
feminism, women’s rights,
and smashing the stained
glass ceiling.
In conversation with Rabbi Amy Ehrlich and
Rabbi Sara Sapadin.
Join us as we honor 50 Years of
Women in the Rabbinate!
Register at
www.emanuelnyc.org/womens-passover

AFIKOMEN HUNT
Can you find the afikomen?
Tag us on social media and check out
www.emanuelnyc.org/yf-passover
for more fun activities!

Learn more about Passover
at Temple Emanu-El.
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WORSHIP AT EMANU-EL
RABBI ANDRUE KAHN

RABBI SARA SAPADIN

RABBI JOSHUA DAVIDSON

RABBI AMY EHRLICH

CANTOR MO GLAZMAN

TEMPLE EMANU-EL IS OPEN TO ALL WHO
WOULD WORSHIP WITH US IN PEACE.
All services are broadcast live on our website,
Facebook and YouTube.
Keep checking www.emanuelnyc.org/covid-19
for announcements and updates.

SH A B B AT EV EN I N G
PASS OV E R S ERV I C E
Friday, April 15 | 5:15 PM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream

E L SI E A D L E R ME M O RI A L
HO LO CAUST PRO GRA M
Sunday, April 24 | 10:00 AM-12:00 PM
(Program and Tefilah)
Temple Emanu-El

F IR ST S E D E R
Friday, April 15 | 6:00 PM
Immediately Following Service
Livestream

Monday, April 25 | 4:00-6:00 PM
(Program and Tefilah)
Temple Emanu-El

SH A B B AT M O RNI N G
PASS OV E R S ERV I C E
Saturday, April 16 | 10:30 AM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream
SECON D S E D ER
Saturday, April 16 at 6:00 PM
Livestream
SEV E N T H DAY O F PASSOV ER
E V E N IN G S ERV I C E
Thursday, April 21 | 6:00 PM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream
6

SE VE N TH DAY O F PASSOVER
M O RN I N G A N D Y I ZKO R
M E MO RI A L SE RVI CE
Friday, April 22 | 10:30 AM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream

Join Temple Emanu-El’s Religious School
community in honoring and commemorating
Yom HaShoah (Holocaust Remembrance Day).
Please note: All Religious School parents
and Temple members are welcome to attend.
Students in grades 5 through 8 will attend as part
of their regular school day. Questions? Contact
the Religious School office at (212) 507-9546 or
school@emanuelnyc.org.

MJ H A N N UA L G AT HERI NG O F
REMEMBRANCE
Sunday, April 24 | 2:00-3:30 PM
Livestream

F RI DAY N I GHT L I VE :
I SRA E L I N DE PE N D E N CE DAY
Friday, May 6 | 6:00 PM
Temple Israel and Livestream

Every year, at the Annual Gathering of
Remembrance, the Museum of Jewish Heritage
brings thousands of New Yorkers together to say
with one collective voice: we will never forget. The
2022 gathering will be held virtually. Register at
emanuelnyc.org/mjh-remembrance.

For this special Shabbat service, bring your
passion and pride to a unique celebration of
Israel’s Independence Day with Keshet Chaim, a
world-renowned Israeli-American dance company
that tells our Jewish story through movement.
This event will take place at Temple Israel of the
City of New York at 112 East 75th Street. To enter
the temple, proof of vaccination and photo ID are
required. Masks are required to be worn by all,
covering your nose and mouth, at all times.
This program is sponsored by the Tisch family.

SHAB B AT KODES H
Teen Leadership Shabbat
Friday, April 29 | 6:00 PM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream
All are welcome at this inspirational and uplifting
family-friendly prayer service, which is led by
our teens and features familiar faces from our
Religious School community. Download the social
story at emanuelnyc.org/socialstory. All temple
members and current or prospective Religious
School families are encouraged to join us for
these services!

YOM H A Z IKA RO N :
MEM OR IA L DAY SERV I C E
Tuesday, May 3 | 6:00 PM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream
The Consulate General of Israel and Temple
Emanu-El invite you to Yom Hazikaron – Memorial
Day Service, honoring the soldiers who gave
their lives in defense of the State of Israel and the
victims or terrorist attacks. Doors open at 5:00
PM and close at 6:00 PM. Due to security and
limited capacity, all guests must register to attend.
Register at www.emanuelnyc.org/
yom-hazikaron.

GATHE R SHA BBAT
Friday, May 13 | 6:00 PM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream
On this Shabbat we express our thanks and
gratitude to all who have participated in our
Gather programs (Gather, Gather Family, or Gather
Mingle). What began as a vision for community
and connection has grown into a thriving initiative!
Please join us as we offer a blessing upon our
Gather participants and celebrate this special
Temple program.

SHA BBAT KO D E SH
Friday, May 20 | 6:00 PM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream
Join us for a special end-of-year Shabbat Kodesh
Service, including a celebration of all students
earning Religious School with Honors. We will
also be honoring Scholar in Residence Saul
Kaiserman. Reception to follow. Download the
social story at emanuelnyc.org/socialstory.

All services are broadcast live on our website (experienceemanuel.org), Facebook and YouTube. Shabbat
services take place every Friday at 6:00 PM and Saturday at 10:30 AM. Visiting in person? Be sure to review
our attendance guidelines: emanuelnyc.org/covid.
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SH A B B AT S ERV I C E
With Anat Hoffman + Orly Erez-Likhovski
Of The Israeli Action Religious Center (IRAC)
Saturday, May 21 | 10:30 AM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream
Please join us this Shabbat as Anat Hoffman,
IRAC’s outgoing Executive Director, and Orly
Erez-Likhovski, the incoming Executive Director,
discuss IRAC’s past accomplishments and future
challenges in strengthening Israel’s democracy.

E V E N IN G S HAV U OT S ERV I C E
& CO N F IR M AT I O N
Saturday, June 4 | 6:00 PM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream
All are invited to join in celebrating with our
Confirmation students as they stand before our
congregation, ready to accept the responsibilities
of Jewish adulthood and affirming Torah’s place
in their identity. Confirmands will join the clergy in
leading the community in study and worship.

M OR N IN G S HAV U OT S ERV I C E
Sunday, June 5 | 10:30 AM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream
The morning service is a Yizkor service, one
of four times during the year when we mourn
together and recite the memorial prayers in
remembrance of those whom we have loved
and lost.

F R IDAY N IG H T LI V E: J U N ET EEN TH
Friday, June 17 | 6:00 PM
Fifth Avenue Sanctuary and Livestream
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On June 19, 1865, Union soldiers arrived in
Galveston, Texas, and announced the ending of
slavery in the United States. No one before had
informed the 250,000 enslaved people in far-off
Texas that Abraham Lincoln had emancipated
them 29 months earlier. The celebration that
erupted that day in Galveston spread across
Texas, then across the South, and finally moved
north, part of the Great Migration.

Juneteenth, as the holiday was dubbed, became
America’s Second Independence Day and, more
than 150 years after its first celebration, became
the 11th federal holiday in the US.
As a people with a long tradition of
commemorating our own freedom from slavery,
we are honored to welcome writer and culture
critic Thomas Chatterton Williams to talk about
Juneteenth, not only as an African-American
holiday, but as a universal one. Mr. Williams is
a contributing writer to The New York Times
Magazine and Harper’s. He is the author of Losing
My Cool: How a Father’s Love and 15,000 Books
Beat Hip-Hop Culture and Self-Portrait in Black
and White: Unlearning Race. This program is
sponsored by the Tisch family.
Please note: As the Temple continues to
monitor COVID-19 in New York City, attendance
conditions are subject to change. Check
emanuelnyc.org/covid for up-to-date guidelines
and information about services and programs

WE E K LY TO RA H STUDY
Every Saturday morning at 9:15 AM.
For Temple Members, in-person and virtual.
Please email membership@emanuelnyc.org
for the Zoom link to attend remotely and visit
emanuelnyc.org/covid for up-to-date guidelines.

DA I LY SUN SE T SE RVI CE S
Join us for services at 5:30 PM on Sunday,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.
You may watch these 30-minute services online
via Experience Emanu-El or on Facebook and
YouTube. Archives of past Sunset Services can be
found on YouTube.
M E DI TATI O N CI RCL E
Thursdays at 2:00 to 2:30 PM
Join Rabbi Andy Kahn in taking a break from
your week with a 30-minute communal meditation
reflecting on the themes of the prayerbook. Please
visit emanuelnyc.org/meditate to register.
All are welcome.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
WELCOMES YOU BACK!
RECONNECT IN-PERSON
JOIN US FOR
THESE MEMBERS
ONLY EVENTS:
APRIL 14
MEMBERS’ NIGHT
AT THE MUSEUM
MAY 6
YOUNG MEMBERS’
PRE-FRIDAY NIGHT HUB
MAY 10
FIFTH AND 65TH
PRE-EVENT RECEPTION
ALI WENTWORTH AT
THE STREICKER CENTER
MAY 12
PRE-EVENT RECEPTION
THE ZABARS FAMILY AT
THE STREICKER CENTER
MAY 15
YOUNG FAMILIES
ROOFTOP PARTY
MAY 20
POST-SHABBAT ONEG FOR
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FAMILIES
HONORING SAUL KAISERMAN
MAY 23
GATHER OPEN HOUSE
JUNE 6
NEW MEMBERS’
ORIENTATION WITH
RABBI DAVIDSON

FOR MORE
INFORMATION, VISIT
EMANUELNYC.ORG/
WELCOME-BACK
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MEET OUR NEW
ASSISTANT CANTOR:
Dear Friends,
This synagogue takes worship music very
seriously; it is one of the reasons that I take
such privilege in serving as your Cantor. Over
the last few years, I have partnered with several
instrumentalists and singers to offer music that
speaks to modern prayer while celebrating the rich
and unique musical legacy of this congregation.
You know our musicians through their
extraordinary musicianship and gift of liturgical
expression. They are first-class musicians who
have played at the finest concert halls alongside
some of the finest performers.
They are also first-class people.
They are my most valued partners and emissaries
of multiple genres of music.
In my personal theology, God lives in the creative
energy that is shared by inspirational people and
I am perpetually inspired by these people with
whom I have the privilege to work.
All of our gifted musicians walk into the doors
of our sanctuary with thoughtful intention and
deep love for this community and the worship
experience that we offer.
Our worship experience has been uplifted by
our musicians and our cantorial staff. Alongside
Cantor Lori Corrsin and cantorial soloists Hadar
Orshalimy and Steven Fox, we celebrate the
ordination of soon-to-be cantor Sara Anderson,
who will be joining us as Assistant Cantor effective
July 1, 2022.
Sara came to us a third-year cantorial student
at Hebrew Union College – Jewish Institute of
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Religion. A Tisch-Star fellow and recipient of the
Rabbi Rick Jacobs Award in Innovative Worship,
she is thrilled to be deepening her learning
and serving the Jewish community through her
studies. Sara is a Los Angeles native and grew
up at Stephen Wise Temple. During her Year in
Israel, she served as the Cantorial Intern for Beit
Tefilah Israeli in Tel Aviv. In her second and third
years, she served as the Student Cantor both
at East End Temple in Gramercy and her home
synagogue, Stephen Wise. She holds a Bachelor
of Arts Degree in Music; Vocal Performance from
UCLA, and earned her Masters Degree in Vocal
Performance from Mannes College, the New
School for Music.
Sara possesses a wonderfully versatile mezzosoprano voice that comfortably crosses all the
genres that we cantors are called upon to sing.
Sara is a first-rate musician and wonderful
colleague. In her full-time position she will be
leading worship, participating in the b’nei mitzvah
program, teaching in the Religious School and
ECP. She will continue to participate in lifecycle
events and will be active in our young professional
programming. We are blessed to have her and
know that she will go from strength to strength.
As winter turns to spring and, as we hopefully see
the pandemic turn to an endemic, please come
join us for in-person services. Your presence lifts
our spirits and gives newfound life to the melodies
of our people and immense comfort to those of
us leading from the bima. On behalf of the entire
musical team, we hope to sing with you soon!
Warmly, Cantor Mo Glazman

Temple Emanu-El member and violinist Basil Alter, Cantor Mo Glazman, and the Temple Emanu-El
choir perform “Hatikvah” to conclude our Violins of Hope Shabbat service on Friday, January 21, 2022.

SARA ANDERSON
Erica Slutsky | Communications Manager

Tell us a bit about your background and
education/training and what led to you Emanu-El.
I grew up in Los Angeles and my family was very
involved in our synagogue, Stephen Wise Temple,
where I went to elementary school. T’filah (prayer
services) and Hebrew were my favorite parts of
school. Additionally, I grew up singing on the
Bimah alongside my childhood cantor. My love for
music, specifically liturgical music, came from my
experiences of singing in synagogue as a child.
I had always felt seen and understood by my
rabbis and cantor, and they encouraged me from
a young age to consider this path.
I went to an audition-based arts high school in LA
with a rigorous music program, where I was able
to begin to find my voice and feel comfortable
singing in front of people. After that, I studied
classical voice at UCLA and continued to lead
High Holiday and Shabbat services at Stephen
Wise during that time. Upon my graduation from
college, I still wasn’t certain that the cantorate
was right for me. I moved to New York to earn a
master’s in classical voice from Mannes (School of
Music, of the New School), and those years away
from my home community were what solidified
my vocation as a cantor. My classical singing felt
empty, and I missed Jewish music and community
immensely.

After some nudging from my mentors, I decided
to go to HUC-JIR. When I returned from my Yearin-Israel, I continued as a summer and holiday
intern at my home synagogue, as well as at East
End Temple in Gramercy. I interviewed to be the
Cantorial Intern at Emanu-El at the end of my third
year, and have been a part of the community for
two years now. I knew immediately that if there
was a possibility of staying on post-ordination, I
would take it…and, here I am!
How do you view your role as a cantor?
As an instrument of Torah, I strive to help Jewish
people find meaning and beauty in prayer. I
believe that as we cultivate deeper relationships
with one another, we inch closer to God. My
role as a cantor is to foster connection with the
melodies that preserve our history and to create
community as we sing new songs together.
What has your position at Emanu-El involved so
far? What are your favorite parts of it?
I have led t’filah weekly in our Religious School,
officiated at B’nai Mitzvah and other lifecycle
events, helped to plan Shabbat and holiday
services with our incredible musicians and choir,
delivered sermons, received mentorship from
Cantor Glazman, and worked alongside our
incredible rabbis. The leadership of the synagogue
has provided me with countless opportunities to
grow. So much of my “on the ground” learning as
a student has taken place at Emanu-El.

Continues on next page
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Meet Sara Anderson - continued

No single aspect of my
position feels less important
or meaningful than the others.
Given that my first year
was almost entirely virtual,
I most value the increasing
opportunities I have had to
interact with both staff and
congregants in person.
What are you looking forward
to as our new Assistant Cantor?
I most look forward to getting
to know members of the
community that I haven’t yet
had the chance to spend time
with. I’m excited to be involved
with our Young Members, to
collaborate with our clergy
and staff on programs, and to
continue to plan meaningful
worship services. I eagerly
anticipate having the time
to immerse myself in the
community more fully— to
teach, study, celebrate,
comfort, and sing.

ANNUAL FUND
THANK YOU to all of you who have supported the temple through
the Annual Fund since June 1, helping us to be a stronger resource
for our community. Every donation – large or small – helps enrich the
Jewish experiences Emanu-El can provide.
If you have not yet made your gift to the 2021-2022 Annual Fund,
there is still time. Temple Emanu-El’s fiscal year fund runs through
May 31. You can make your contribution as a tribute to honor or
remember someone of importance in your life.
Your gift may be made through your Donor Advised Fund, as a
qualified distribution from your IRA if you are at least 70 1/2, or via
a transfer of securities. Please contact the Development Office with
any questions.

You may already be eligible for membership in The Heritage Society!
The Heritage Society honors those who have made a provision for
the temple in the estate plan. If you have already included a bequest
from your will or trust; designated the temple as a beneficiary of
a retirement, investment, or bank account; or as a recipient of a
charitable remainder trust or paid-up life insurance policy, you are
eligible to join The Heritage Society.
Members of The Heritage Society will be invited to a special Shabbat
Dinner for members of The Heritage Society on May 20, 2022.

Watch Sara Anderson sing
“Shalom Rav” by composer
Ben Steinberg from our Shabbat
service on March 25, 2022.

If you would like to learn more about the temple’s legacy and
planned giving program, please contact Robyn Cimbol at
rcimbol@emanuelnyc.org or 212-507-9524.

SAVE THE DATE
The Heritage Society Shabbat Dinner
May 20, 2022 at The Lotos Club | Invitation to Follow
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JOIN US FOR THE
2022-2023 RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL YEAR!
REGISTRATION OPENS SOON!
PROGRAMS FOR GRADES
PRE-K THROUGH 10
Our vibrant and caring Religious School
community is a fun way for children and
their families to learn, celebrate and worship
together. At our school, Jewish learning is
always meaningful, relevant and empowering.
Please contact
school@emanuelnyc.org
for more information.

YOUNG FAMILIES
YOUNG FAMILIES SHABBAT

UPCOMING DATES

Young Families Shabbat is created just for
preschool and nursery school-aged students and
their families. Join Rabbi Amy Ehrlich and Hadar
Orshalimy to share joyful music and meaningful
rituals in your growing family’s life. Register for all
dates at www.emanuelnyc.org/yfs-2022.

Saturday, May 14 at 9:00 AM
Friday, June 3 at 4:00 PM

Learn more about Temple Emanu-El
Young Families programs at
www.emanuelnyc.org/youngfamilies.

If you would like to be added to our mailing list,
please contact us: youngfamilies@emanuelnyc.org.
Save the Date!
Young Families Rooftop Party
Sunday, May 15 | 9:30-11:00 AM
Enter at 10 East 66th Street
Kiddie pools and free play – Share the Fun!
Registration details coming soon!
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PROJECT PROM
IS BACK AND
WE ARE
SO EXCITED!

DONATIONS &
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
DONATION DROP-OFF:
ONE EAST 65TH STREET

Set up: Tuesday April 26, 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Dress selection: Wednesday, April 27 &
Thursday, April 28, 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Once again, Temple Emanu-El will help more
than 250 low-income New York City high
school seniors shine at their spring proms.
In partnership with Park Avenue Synagogue,
we will provide a “boutique” shopping
experience, aimed at providing these young
women with free prom ensembles. To make
Project Prom a success again this year, we are
seeking donations of NEW Handbags, NEW
Shoes, and NEW sealed cosmetics.
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There are three easy ways for you to
participate:
• We are in need of NEW evening shoes,
evening bags and jewelry. Please drop off
donations to Temple Emanu-El’s
65th Street lobby.
• Help set up on Tuesday, April 26
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
• Assist girls with dress selections on
Wednesday, April 27 and
Thursday, April 28, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM.

Temple members interested in volunteering should contact the Tikkun Olam Committee at
tikkunolam@emanuelnyc.org. Please provide your contact information, phone number and
email address, as well as the days and times you are available to help.

B E R N A R D M USE UM O F JUDA ICA

At the crossroads of sefarad

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF
THE CRYPTO-JEWS

EX H IB I TI O N : MARCH 24 T HROUGH AU GU ST 28, 2022
For centuries, the clues should have been
obvious, hinting at secret histories forged by the
obsession of long-dead monarchs:
• A grandmother using olive oil instead of lard
• A father who refused to eat pork on Saturday
• Mirrors covered during times of mourning
• Celebration of a Saint no one else had heard of:
Santa Esterica, Saint Esther
But the traditions and coping mechanisms of the
descendants of Crypto-Jews who fled or survived
the Inquisition remain murky, even more than 600
years after the massacres that coerced more than
half of Spain’s Jews to convert to Catholicism
– and 500 years after those who did not were
formally expelled.

The Bernard Museum’s new exhibition, created
by ANU – Museum of the Jewish People in
partnership with the Jewish Heritage Alliance,
explores the history of the descendants of Jews:
those who fled, those who were forcibly converted
and those who only pretended to be converted.
Visitors will travel across time from the Golden
Age of Iberian Jewry under the Muslim Moors; to
their Christian persecution; their flight to Europe,
North Africa, the Balkans and the New World;
and the unique customs they developed to retain
their heritage.
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UNMUTE YOUR JUDAISM.
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FRIDAYNIG

M AY 6
2022

JUNE 3
2022

O CTO B E R 1 4
2022

FEBRUARY 3
2023

JANUARY 6
2023

APRIL 7
2023

NOVEMBER 4
2022

M AY 5
2023

DECEMBER 2
2022

MARCH 3
2023

JUNE 2
2023

J U LY 7
2023

SPONSORED BY THE
T I S C H F A M I LY

GHTHUB
INSPIRING JEWISH PROGRAMS CURATED FOR YOUNG PROFESSIONALS.

.org
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THE STETTENHEIM LIBRARY

A GRAND
REOPENING
Erica Slutsky | Communications Manager

During the long shutdown of the pandemic,
Congregation Emanu-El’s Stettenheim
Library had to adapt to completely new
circumstances. Yet, throughout this change,
the library has found new ways to grow.
Under the leadership of Marjorie
Shuster, “We added a diversity of new fiction
and nonfiction titles to the holdings, and
our Axis 360 dedicated ebook site took off,
providing access to books for members
isolated at home and out-of-town,” she said.
The site now provides over 600 books to
members with Katie Couric’s memoir Going
There, The New York Times’ 1619 Project,
Conversations with RBG by Jeffrey Rosen,
and Our Country Friends by Gary Shteyngart
being the runaway favorites of this past year.
The addition of the Flipster magazine app
to its electronic offerings brings the latest
magazines to temple members.”
The library also publishes a biweekly
newsletter with recommendations for the
best in new literature, book club suggestions,
and author biographies.
But Marjorie, who’s the coordinator of
literary events, went well beyond feeding our
members’ hunger to read. She worked with
publishers to help program book events for
both the Temple Emanu-El Streicker
Center and the Bernard Museum.
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The Women on the Move virtual book
series drew thousands of viewers from
across the country and around the world
with 30 weekly sessions featuring
bestselling authors, including Joyce Carol
Oates, Francine Prose, Ann Patchett,
Kristin Hannah, Laura Lippman,
Jacquelyn Mitchard, and Jennifer Weiner.
As it reopens, the library has big plans to
bring reading to every corner of the temple
by working on reading groups with Women’s
Auxiliary, Men’s Club, Club 65, and the
Religious and Nursery Schools. Book carts
in the lobby will be filled again with the
latest bestsellers. Women on the Move will
continue bringing thousands of readers to
Temple Emanu-El online. And the Streicker
Center will host events, including
Ali Wentworth in conversation with
Brooke Shields; Dan Abrams talking about
his new biography of Martin Luther King’s
first defense attorney; and delicious inperson and virtual evenings with chefs
Yotam Ottolenghi and the TikTok culinary
sensation Eitan Bernath.
With so many opportunities, Marjorie has
just one message for our members: Keep
reading, keep thinking, keep engaging.
That way, you’ll never grow old.

TORAH PORTIONS
APRIL-JUNE 2022
Weekly Torah Study In-Person and Online
The following are weekly readings for April, May and June 2022. Find Torah commentary and information
on Torah Study, attendance and more at www.emanuelnyc.org/services.

TAZRIA
(Read Saturday, April 2)
Leviticus 12:1-13:59

EMOR
(Read Saturday, May 14)
Leviticus 21:1−24:23

M’TZORA
(Read Saturday, April 9)
Leviticus 14:1–15:33

B’HAR
(Read Saturday, May 21)
Leviticus 25:1−26:2

YOM RISHON
SHEL PESACH
(Read Saturday, April 16)
Holidays Exodus
12:37–42, 13:3–10

B’CHUKOTAI
(Read Saturday, May 28)
Leviticus 26:3−27:34

ACHAREI MOT I
(Read Saturday, April 23)
Leviticus 16:1–17:16
ACHAREI MOT II
(Read Saturday, April 30)
Leviticus 18:1–30
K’DOSHIM
(Read Saturday, May 7)
Leviticus 19:1–20:27

B’MIDBAR
(Read Saturday, June 4)
Numbers 1:1−4:20
NASO
(Read Saturday, June 11)
Numbers 4:21−7:89

Weekly Torah Study
In-Person and Online
For temple members,
Torah study sessions take
place in-person and online
each Saturday from 9:15 to
10:15 AM. Through engaging,
thoughtful conversation and
lively debate, we plumb the
depths of our most important
sacred text and discover
themes in the narrative that
still affect our lives today.
Please email membership@
emanuelnyc.org for the
Zoom link.

B’HAALOT’CHA
(Read Saturday, June 18)
Numbers 8:1−12:16
SH’LACH L’CHA
(Read Saturday, June 25)
Numbers 13:1−15:41
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT:

FRANK BAMBERGER
Longtime Temple Emanu-El members might know
Frank Bamberger from his distinctive backpack
and welcoming demeanor in person. Or they may
have already met him by phone or on Zoom, given
his participation in so many programs. Having
joined a few years ago, Frank loves kvelling about
his involvement in community service. He’s always
happy to let others know why serving the greater
good is such a vital part of membership for him,
and why it should be that way for prospective
members, too.
“I joined Temple Emanu-El in May, 2017, because
I wanted to participate in volunteer activities,”
he says, adding that being part of a larger
congregation has been very important to him
“going back to my being in a Reform temple in
Germany, prior to emigrating to the U.S. in 1940.”
“I love the warmth and spirituality of EmanuEl and share its values of decency, care, and
involvement in our world,” he said. The volunteer
apple-picking and beekeeping trip to the
countryside for Sukkot last September stands out
as a lasting memory for Frank. “I loved being a
bee gatherer to help make honey.” The Chanukah
party in Central Park is another – and you may
have spotted a photo of him having a great time in
our last issue!

COVID-19 UPDATE:
Please note: As the Temple continues
to monitor COVID-19 in New York City,
attendance conditions are subject
to change.
Check emanuelnyc.org/covid for
up-to-date guidelines and information
about services and programs.
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At Emanu-El, Frank works with Tikkun Olam,
participates in a great Gather discussion group,
makes welcoming calls to new members, and
takes part in Calling Generations with Lifelong
Learning. Outside of Emanu-El, Frank has worked
with our partner organization DOROT for over
18 years, making visits, long-term phone calls,
and birthday calls. “I loved being a waiter at the
annual Thanksgiving dinner.”
While helping those in need is a priority for Frank,
he finds other ways to stay engaged. He’s active
in the senior current events group at the local
JCC. An avid fan of nature and exploring New
York City, he is involved with Miramar Ski Club
and outdoor walking groups. Still, he always looks
forward to greeting new members at EmanuEl and making valued connections. “I certainly
would recommend Emanu-El due to its sense of
community and excellent programs. Everything
Emanu-El does is 100 percent!”

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
ON THE ROAD AGAIN:
Washington’s Headquarters in Newburgh, NY
Thursday, April 28
Bus departs temple promptly at 8:15 AM
Washington’s Headquarters is the nation’s first
publicly owned historical site. It was in the
Hasbrouck family’s Dutch-style farmhouse that
General George Washington spent the most time
at any military headquarters during the revolution.
We will then go on a guided tour of the historical
site: The Captain David Crawford House.
Lunch will follow at Blu Pointe Restaurant
with scenic Hudson River views. Roundtrip bus
transportation provided.
$150 for all Women’s Auxiliary and Men’s Club
members, $160 for all other temple members
and their guests. Register at
www.emanuelnyc.org/washington.

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY ANNUAL
SPRING MEETING & LUNCHEON
May 2022
Details forthcoming. Check our monthly emails or
the website for updated information.

WA BOOK CLUB WITH
CANTOR MO GLAZMAN
Thursday, May 12 | 11:00 AM | On Zoom
The book Cantor Glazman will be discussing is
The Five Ounce Gift: A Medical, Philosophical,
& Spiritual Jewish Guide to Kidney Donation
by Rabbi Dr. Shmuly Yanklowitz.
The Women’s Auxiliary Book Club is open to all
temple members. There is no charge to join this
discussion, but registration is required to receive
the Zoom link. The Zoom link will be sent with
your confirmation email when you register. Please
make sure to check your junk/spam folders for the
confirmation email with the Zoom link.
A few copies may be available from the temple library.
Two e-book links may also be available upon request.
Please email mshuster@emanuelnyc.org for the link.

MEN’S CLUB
DEFYING THE NAZIS: THE SHARPS’ WAR
Tuesday, April 26 | 7:00 PM
The Men’s Club will be showing the documentary
film Defying the Nazis: The Sharps’ War. This is
the cloak-and-dagger story of Waitstill and Martha
Sharp, a missionary couple who leave their home
and children in Massachusetts and travel to
Czechoslovakia on the eve of World War II to help
smuggle refugees to safety. The film is co-directed
by Ken Burns and the couple’s grandson, Artemis
Joukowsky. The voice of Waitstill Sharp is spoken
by Tom Hanks. An in-person event. Register at
emanuelnyc.org/mc-sharps-war.

INSPIRED BY THE PAST, EMBRACING
TODAY, SHAPING TOMORROW
Sunday, May 15 | 11:00 AM
Temple Emanu-El has always been an
essential part of our Reform Movement.
Join Rabbi Kenneth Kanter, Rabbinic Director
of Roots of Reform Judaism, in a discussion of
how our Temple began, where we are, and
where we could be going. Please register at
emanuelnyc.org/mc-kanter. Registration closes
at 4:00 PM on Friday, May 13. This event is free.
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CLUB ONE EAST
RABBI AMY EHRLICH
Tuesday, April 12 | 11:00 AM
Club One East welcomes Rabbi Amy Ehrlich to
discuss “A Jewish Lens on Current Events” on
Tuesday, April 12 at 11:00 AM. This event will be
on Zoom and is open to temple members only.
Register at www.emanuelnyc.org/65-ehrlich
to receive the Zoom link.
Women’s Auxiliary and Men’s Club events are
open to all temple members and their guests.
Registration is required. Club One East events
are also open to all temple members and their
guests. They are free to attend and registration is
requested (unless otherwise specified).

MUSLIM-JEWISH
DIALOGUE
First Monday of each month
October to June | 8:30 to 9:45 AM
Join Rabbi Davidson and author/interfaith
speaker Sabeeha Rehman to explore parallel
texts in the Torah and the Koran and learn how
much we share in common.
To register, please contact Rabbi Davidson’s
assistant Lauren Pemberton at lpemberton@
emanuelnyc.org or 212-507-9609.

YOU ARE A
SACRED PIECE
OF SOMETHING
BIG...
Gather is Emanu-El’s small groups initiative,
bringing together congregants from across
our community to learn, connect and
grow. These lay-led groups are based
upon a range of topics, igniting marvelous
conversations and dialogue. In these small
groups, meaningful friendships are formed
and congregants truly get to know one
another.
Gather Family is Temple Emanu-El’s small
groups initiative for families with children
of the same age and stage. Gather Family
is a way to meet new Temple families and
enhance your family’s connection to the
greater Temple community.
Gather Mingle is Temple Emanu-El’s small
groups initiative for single Temple members
seeking friendship, companionship and
social opportunities. Organized by age,
Gather Mingle is a wonderful opportunity for
single Temple members to have fun and get
to know one another!
Curious about Gather?
Please reach out to us with any questions at
gather@emanuelnyc.org
or visit www.emanuelnyc.org/gather.
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EMANU-EL
CARES

LIFE-CYCLE
EVENTS

Temple Members of all ages without close family,
or who may be anticipating “aging solo,” are
invited to Community as Family, a cordial group
which empowers our later years by learning
how to access important resources, thinking
strategically about the future, and deepening our
personal relationships. Participation is open to
temple members only.

At Temple Emanu-El, we understand the role that
times of joy, sorrow, and transition play in your
personal and spiritual development and your
desire to make the expression uniquely yours.
We stand ready to offer you guidance and an
environment that is both warm and magnificent.

For more information and meeting dates:
communityasfamily@emanuelnyc.org

For complete information about all
life-cycle events at Temple Emanu-El, visit
emanuelnyc.org/lifecycle.

ELSIE ADLER MEMORIAL
HOLOCAUST PROGRAM
Join Temple Emanu-El’s
Religious School community in
honoring and commemorating
Yom Hashoah (Holocaust
Remembrance Day).
The Elsie Adler Memorial
Holocaust Program, created
by caring family and friends
to honor the memory of
Emanu-El’s longtime, generous
member Elsie Adler, reflects
her passion for preserving the
memory of the Holocaust and
educating each generation
about this dark period in
Jewish history.

Please note: All Religious
School parents and Temple
members are welcome to
attend. Students in grades 5
through 8 will attend
as part of their regular school
day. For more information,
contact the Religious School
office at (212) 507-9546 or
school@emanuelnyc.org.

Sunday, April 24
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM
(Program and Tefilah)
Lowenstein Sanctuary
Monday, April 25
4:00 to 6:00 PM
(Program and Tefilah)
Lowenstein Sanctuary
As the temple continues to
monitor COVID-19 in New York
City, attendance conditions
are subject to change. Check
emanuelnyc.org/covid for up-todate guidelines and information
about services and programs.
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CALLED TO THE TORAH
As we renew the publication of this Bulletin, we mark with great pride the
Bar, Bat, and B’nei Mitzvah celebrations of our Temple families.
APRIL 2, 2022
Zachary Lilien, son of Jason and Noelle Lilien
Alexandra Snyder, daughter of Bryan and Carly Snyder
APRIL 9, 2022
Chase Blumenfeld, child of Brad and Frances Blumenfeld
David Gold, child of Jason and Sharon Gold
Tamsen Stafford, child of Jeffrey and Sarah Stafford
APRIL 23, 2022
Saul Silver, child of Lisa Hofer and Brian Silver
APRIL 30, 2022
Claudia Lynn, child of Jennifer and Jesse Lynn
Asher Kentsis, child of Alex and Nina Kentsis
MAY 7, 2022
Maya Obletz, child of Brett and Jaime Obletz
MAY 14, 2022
Natalie Hecker, child of Brooke and Nicholas Hecker
Lindsey Schlosser, child of Kimberly and Lewis Schlosser
MAY 21, 2022
Casper Lippman, child of Cariad Farber and John Lippmann
Alex Black, child of Benjamin and Jody Black
JUNE 4, 2022
Samantha Clyman, child of Elizabeth and Mark Clyman
JUNE 11, 2022
Leo Salomon Lellouche and Sam Koichi Lellouche, children of Erika Kingetsu-Lellouche and Greg Lellouche
JUNE 18, 2022
Emma Grody, child of Erin and Michael Grody
Summer Sampson, child of Brian Sampson and Jillian Straus
JUNE 25, 2022
Ruby Muise, child of Frank and Stacy Muise
Maxwell Margolis, child of Gregory and Joy Margolis
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For information about Bar or Bat Mitzvah at Temple Emanu-El,
visit emanuelnyc.org/bneimitzvah or contact the temple’s
B’nei Mitzvah Coordinator—Lauren Pemberton:
212-507-9609 | lpemberton@emanuelnyc.org.

AUSTIN COLM
SON OF MARK AND AMY COLM
MYLES COVEN
SON OF DIANA AND DAVID COVEN
HELENA DAVIDSON
DAUGHTER OF JOSHUA AND MIA DAVIDSON
MAZEL TOV TO OUR CONFIRMATION STUDENTS THIS YEAR!

SARA ELBAUM
DAUGHTER OF ABIGAIL AND RICHARD ELBAUM
CHARLOTTE GEILING
DAUGHTER OF JENNIFER AND GREG GEILING
LOGAN HENNES
DAUGHTER OF NIKOLA AND DAVID HENNES
BENJAMIN LILLIS
SON OF MARGOT SOLOMON AND TIMOTHY LILLIS
JARED MERYN
SON OF DAPHNE MERYN AND HENRY JACOBS
ZACHARY MERYN
SON OF DAPHNE MERYN AND HENRY JACOBS
SOPHIA ORENSTEIN
DAUGHTER OF DANA AND GLENN ORENSTEIN
JONAH PESSIN
SON OF BRIAN AND DIANA PESSIN
ALAN ROZUMOV
SON OF GALINA AND EUGENE ROZUMOV
NOA SANTACRUZ
SON OF LOUISE AND PETER SANTACRUZ
EZRA SAPADIN
SON OF SARA AND DANIEL SAPADIN
GABRIELA SOLMSON
DAUGHTER OF ROBERT AND ADRIANA SOLMSON
LINCOLN SOLOMON
SON OF JAMES AND VANITA SOLOMON
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On March 7, 2022, over 250
Emanu-El members of all ages
rocked The Rink at Rockefeller
Center. It was amazing to be
together in person and everyone
enjoyed festive holiday music,
skating with Elsa and Olaf from
Frozen (Costumed Skaters), and
delicious hamantaschen to-go!
Our clergy and Nursery and
Religious School teachers joined our
members on the ice for a fun and
memorable afternoon of skating.
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On March 16, over 150 in-person members and 750 online viewers
celebrated Purim together with comedy from YidLife Crisis, a festive
costume contest and delicious treats and Purim-themed beverages.
Our clergy led the crowd in a hilarious reading of the megillah and
we heard from Avner Moriah, artist and creator of the world’s longest
Megillah. We’re thrilled that so many of our members were able to
celebrate and we look forward to being together again soon.
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TEMPLE EMANU-EL

CLERGY, OFFICERS AND SENIOR STAFF

CLERGY

OFFICERS

SENIOR STAFF

Joshua M. Davidson
Peter and Mary Kalikow
Senior Rabbinic Chair

Harris Diamond
President

Cara L. Glickman,
Chief Operating Officer –
Executive Director

Amy B. Ehrlich
Rabbi
Sara Y. Sapadin
Associate Rabbi
Andrue J. Kahn
Associate Rabbi
Mo Glazman
Senior Cantor
Sara Anderson
Cantorial Intern
Dr. Ronald B. Sobel
Senior Rabbi Emeritus

Andrew F. Moses
Vice President
Abigail Elbaum
Vice President
Kim Hartman
Secretary
Brian L. Pessin
Treasurer

Steven Jones
Vice President, Finance
Marilyn F. Kohn
Vice President,
Philanthropy
Dr. Gady Levy
Vice President, Programs,
Temple Emanu-El;
Executive Director,
Streicker Center
Mark H. Heutlinger
Temple Administrator

Gabrielle Savoldelli
Director, Nursery School
Jackie Schreiber
Acting Director,
Department of
Lifelong Learning
Saul Kaiserman
Scholar in Residence
and Founding Director,
Lifelong Learning
Robyn W. Cimbol
Senior Director,
Development
and Philanthropy
Charles S. Salomon
Funeral Director

Dr. David M. Posner
Senior Rabbi Emeritus, z”l
Lori A. Corrsin
Cantor Emerita

HOST YOUR EVENT
AT TEMPLE EMANU-EL
We have quality catering options for a Kiddush
lunch after a bar or bat mitzvah ceremony, a
reception for a baby naming or bris, or any other
life-cycle event, including shiva. Contact Logan
Katz at (212) 507-9579 or lkatz@emanuelnyc.org
to learn more and schedule your event today.

ISAAC MAYER WISE HALL
Capacity: 350 seated | 300 with dance space
LEVENTRITT ROOM
Capacity: 100 seated | 125 cocktails
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GENE L. BLUMENTHAL HALL
Capacity: 200 seated | 150 with dance space

OUT-OF-TOWN
MEMBERSHIPS
For our growing audience of online viewers

ANNUAL
MEETING OF
CONGREGATION
SAVE THE DATE:
THURSDAY, MAY 19
6:00 PM

Membership at Temple Emanu-El is not just
for New Yorkers. Our livestream and digital
capabilities have allowed us to engage and
connect with other Jewish communities
throughout the United States and North
and South America. We offer Out-of-Town
memberships to anyone at least 150 miles outside
of New York City. If you or someone you know is
interested, visit: emanuelnyc.org/membership
or contact membership@emanuelnyc.org or
212-507-9514 to learn more.

Visit our media page
for more news about
Temple Emanu-El.

THE CEMETERIES OF
CONGREGATION EMANU-EL

SALEM FIELDS
AND BETH-EL
Individual and family plots are available, along
with a limited number of above-ground crypts
and niches in our community mausoleum.
For more information, please call
Mark Heutlinger at the Temple Office,
212-507-9511.
Charles S. Salomon
The Univeral Funeral Chapel
1076 Madison Avenue | 212-753-5300
Our service is available in the temple, home or our chapel.
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MODERATED BY
BARI WEISS

APRIL+MAY@ THE TEMPLE EMANU-EL
STREICKER CENTER
APRIL

TINA BROWN
in Conversation with LELIE STAHL
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OFFICIAL YOM HAZIKARON CEREMONY
OF THE CONSULATE GENERAL
OF ISRAEL IN NEW YORK
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ALI WENTWOORTH WITH BROOKE SHIELDS
M AY
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